
"Discovery to Force Oxygen Into Diseased 
Lungs Will be Manufactured and 

Tested in Toronto

powerful auxiliary yet thought of to 
enable nature to recover her own.

The machine itself is a most ingen
ious one, from the fact that its vari
ous operations all combine to attain 
the one main objective, viz., the cure 
itself.

Through the finest iqesh silk gapze 
the oxygen used in the treatment is so 
filtered that all dust is expelled, rend
ering the air to be applied for curative 
purposes to the lungs pure and restor
ative. In addition to this, the device 
registers accurately the exact amount 
of air inhaled, and as an increase is 
shown, the proof is apparent to the pa
tient that the lungs are opening up 
and portions of them brought into use 
which, through the pulmonary rav
ages, had long been in diseased disue- 
tude.

At the same time the oxygen is being 
taken into the womout and useless 
lung cells, the machine also permits 
of the introduction of vaporized medi
cine. A little cap on the inside of the 
machine near the air aperture is filled 
with absorbent cotton, and onto this 
a drop of the medicine, which is the 
product of the experiments of the best 
New York specialists, is placed. As 
the pure air is inhaled the medicine is 
valorized by a patent vaporizer, and 
thereby distributed to the cells in a 
manner never before thought of, in 
fact, the whole surface of the lungs is 
bathed with the healing property.

The machine is eight and a half 
inches tall and about four by five 
inches at the base. It is made for the 
travelling man, the sick room and the 
hospital ward. '

(Toronto World.)
tone of the greatest inventions of 

■modem times, which has been attract
ing continental attention and pro- 
frttees to be a boon to the workers in 
[the great battle against the White 
Plague, has been brought to Canada 
for use in the sanitariums and hospi
tals here. -

It is called the lung bath.
/ > With this i instrument Carl S. Willis 
i iii Minneapolis Claims that there is a 
I, cere for all consumptives who have 
^vitality to live /Or ninety days. He will 
‘ make tests of the hopeless cases in 
Canadian sanitariums.

Mr.Willis, who has charge of the Can- 
egllan end of the company, in a brief 

1 interview with a World' reporter yes- 
tard ay afternoon, said that he had the 
plan» under .way for the establishment 
of a large factory in Canada for the 
manufacture of the instrument, 
head office will be in Toronto.

1 “The lung bath” is particularly In the 
Lpnblic eye at present, for the reason 
FtAat the American company are now 
r demonstrating their Invention in sev- 
1; eEal of the countries in South America,
! in an effort to win the gifts offered by 
j those countries for a permanent cure 
' for consumption. Lung specialists of 

the United States have gone to the 
| south to watch the tests, which they 
utMnk will be successful.
; ■ The story of the device dates back 
I, nearly two years ago, when lying on 
[(fits back in a Minneapolis hospital,
ÊïVeâ Nebelthauwas dying of galloping 
tcoiwemption. The physicians informed 
Mifa family that be could not live for 
* two weeks, after they had ift-rformeff 
several operations-on his lungs to re- 
move the pus that had gathered thefe. Mr Willis will go before any qommit-

jrhat night when he was given up to ( tee °f doctors In Canada at any time
to demonstrate what he claims to be 
an infallible ciire fer àqy case of pul
monary consumption, the patient to 
have the necessary vitality, 
present time the machines are In use 
in the tuberculosis wards of most of the 
leading American hospitals and in the 
consumption camps of Minnesota, Ari-
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[ die, a fOllow-mechanlc called to see 
ifitrn Kebelthau unfolded to his friend 

ldm, and under his instructions 
jtlie "lung bath” was constructed.
! After using the machine for two 
months Nebetthau was able to be re
moved to his home. When he began
using the machine he weighed 98 ,__ . , „ „

|peumis and had practically no chest j ^&New Mexlco- CoIorado and Cali-
^^r^f^man and manager of i ^ °\thè

itKew.A£6ri<tf COemPaThW£LCh t0ds hadk hundreds of 'ves ted 
,up hisdnventlon. he weighs 186 pounds tuberculosis, and only In a very fewln- 
and Ms lungs have been completely stanceSi ln mogt of whlcb the patient 
healed. died within thirty days, has there not

Already hundreds of cases have de- been a complete cure. We have been 
monstraited that Mr. Nebelthau s Idea, going to establish a Canadian factory 
worked out in a mechanical way, for some time, but have not been able 
which is nothing more or less than the to come to this country until now. 
forcing of pure oxygen into the flat- When we ‘have demonstrated that our 
itehed out lung cells, and thereby glv- invention is one of the most wonderful 
jlng exercise to the thousands of mtnr safeguards for the health of the coun- 
tttte blood vessels and successfully try at large, as well as a cure for lung 
combating the further Inroads of the diseases, we will tell more of our plans 
disease as well as destroying those for the introduction of the invention 

! germs already located, is the most ' into

At the
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\ the countries of the world.”

X? WHITE PLAGUE 
MAY DISAPPEAR

other, certainly not a direct preventive 
force In a sanitary sense, which, while 
in some degree inhibiting a fall in the 
male rate, has not- exerted any corres; 
ponding restrictive effect upon the fall 
in the female death-rate. It has been 
suggested that better wages, whenever 
they are received, might, generally 
speaking, have the effect of improving 
the resistance of the female to a great
er obvious extent than to the male. 
When wages are low and the family is 
in finrncial straits the last to suffer 
from deficiency of food, it is suggested, 
is the male. Hence the resistance of 
the female under poverty conditions 
would be likely to be less than that of 
the male. With, however, an advance 
of prosperity, the female would
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«Tuberculosis is Not 
op the Increase

■ And May Became Extinct, 
Says a<3evemment Board 

Statistics

share
equally with the male and with cor
responding increased resistance her 
death rate from tuberculosis would 
fall."

i

The following important statement is 
made by the local government board:

"The public attention which has been 
drawn tp the subject of pulmonary 
tuberculosis during recent years has led 
to the belief that the malady is in
creasing; whereas it has undergone an 
altogether phenomenal decline, which If 
Continued ln years to come may result 
in the total extinction of the disease. 
A proper appreciation of this fact is 
essential for anything approaching to a 
correct estimate of the value of cura
tive and preventive measures.’*

i

Ç- J^XraEnON^iTait. 27.—The Local Gov- 
Lerôment Board has Just issued a vol- 
■tmlnous report on satatcria for con- 
jpsumption and other streets of the tu- 
Kibercutosls, question, and it embodies a 
b-statement by Frederick L. Hoffman, 
Mvho has made a detailed study of Ah- 
‘erjean statistics from the actuarial 
:-point of view.

Mr., Hoffman states that the mortal
ity from tuberculosis in the two sexes 

sin 1871. was about equal, and this con
dition of affairs continued to 1886, af
ter which time a marked alteration in 

- the rate occurred, the female death 
jrate diminishing at a much more rapid 
■rate than the male. In 1901 the female 
fdeath, rate was 18 per 10,000 and the 
i-maie .death rate 27 per 10,000.

Oocklnulng, Mr. Hoffman points out 
Mhat'the fall in the male death rate 
yhas been but slight at these ages which 
asure of the most importance to indus- 
-jftry, the decline being practically con
joined to ages over sixty. There has 
Sheen but little decline at those periods 
jof life during which the large num- 
fber of the working classes are em- 
(0>loyed ln unhealthy trades. He Is in
clined to attribute the fall in the death 
.rate among females largely to the im
proved conditions of the 
^classes in the United States during the 
last fifteen

t
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TWO LIVES LOST 11 
FORT FRANCIS FIRE■-

*

FORT FRANCIS, Ont., Jan. 27.—Fire 
was discovered yesterday morning in 
the small building used as a shoemak
er’s shop on Church street, opposite the 
post office. When inside of half an 
hour, the fire was subdued, the firemen 
were horrified to find on the floor the 
remains of two men. The men were 
J. Stevenson, owner of the shop, and a 
tailor by the name of James McKinnon, 
who was employed by W. A. Baker. 
McKinnon evidently had tried to reach 
the rear door but fell, overcome by 
smoke, with his head within a foot of 
the window. Both legs were burned off 
and he was otherwise badly burned. 
Stevenson had tried to get out by the 
front part.

McKinnon was a quiet, steady, hard
working man, about forty years old, 
and leaves a wife residing ln Winni
peg. Stevenson, who had not been long 
out from Belfast, was 67 years of age 
and leaves two daughters In Winnipeg 
and a son In Vancouver. Both m'en 
roomed together at the back of the 
shop, divided off from the front by a 
wooden partition. The stove probably 
set the place on fire.

working

years, an improvement 
Which in his opinion has unquestion

ably been so far of more benefit as to 
the health and longevity to the female 

I element of the population, than to the 
males.

Although there has been In some parts 
•pf America a steady decline in the 
6eath rate from tuberculosis, during 
many years the death rate among the 
male population at ages ranging be
tween twenty and sixty remained al
most wholly unaffected, while for the 
female the decline in the death rate has 
fceen considerable at all age periods.

"We have therefore,” says the medi
cal officer of the local government 

! board, "the extremely Interesting fact 
1 that in England, Wales and Scotland, 
as also in certain parts of the United

:/6tates, the tuberculosis death rate ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 27.—The 
among females has fallen at a more ! ministry of communications today in
rapid rate than among males. It thus [ trcduced in the Duma a bill to double 
appears that in all these countries there : the tracks of the Siberian Railroad, 
ba'B at one time or another been at which, It is estimated, will cost nearly 
work some force or forces, industrial or 780,000,000.
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Kings Co. Temper
ance Men in Earnest

Comprehensive Platform of 
Reform Adopted Yes

terday

HAMPTON, N. B., Jan. 27.—About 
fifty prominent iren, representing 
church, Sunday school and temperance
Interests In this county, assembled. in 
the Methodist church here at half-past 
one o'clock and proceeded to celebrate 
the first anniversary of the Kings 
County branch of the New Brunswick 
Temperance Federation League.

C. W. Weyman, president, was in the 
chair, and Murray G. Farmer, secre
tary.

The committee retired, and during 
their absence a long and animated dis
cussion took place upon the appoint
ment of a delegation to wait on the 
Municipal Council and urge the ap
pointment of a Scott Act inspector and 
constables who are ln sympathy with 
the most stringent enforcement of the 
law.

Before any decision was reached the 
platform committee returned with the 
following report:

"Whereas, this federation stands for 
law and order In all things relative to 
our national, life and especially for the 
overthrow of the forces producing 
drunkenness; and whereas, the legisla
tors of ^ur land are custodians of our 
national, interests, material, educational 
and moral, and whereas a provincial 
election is announced by order iç codh- 
cil to be held on March 3rd, 1908;' there
fore, we delegatee from the various 
churches, Sunday schools and temper
ance societies of the county of Kings, 
convened as the temperance federation 
of each county, resolve that we approve 
and ask to have submitted to all can
didates irr the approaching provincial 
elections the following platform:

“First—As a candidate for the local 
legislature will you In conducting your 
campaign observe, and In so far as It is 
possible cause your agents and sup
porters to observe the laws of the land 
relating to bribery and corruption, in
cluding the providing of meals for 
voters?

Second. Since this is a Scott Act 
county and since no intoxicating liquors 
can be legally dispensed except on a 
doctor’s prescription, and since the 
Canada Temperance Act is as much a 
law of the land as those relating to 
murder or other crimes, will you dur
ing your campaign refuse to use and in 
so far as It is possible, refuse to jitilow 
your agents or supporters to use on 
your behalf, any Intoxicating liquors, 
and in case liquor should be used by 
your friends or agents, will you refuse 
to pay for the same either in whole or 
in part ? , ,

Third. It elected will you as a law
maker and cuktoflian of all laws con
stantly and fearlessly insist upon the 
observance of all laws upon the sta
tute book, and will you ln this connec
tion and so long as necessity may re
quire, give special attention to the en
forcement of the Canada 'Temperance 
Act?

Fourth. Will you, should you become 
a member of the legislature, refuse to 
patronize for the purpose of securing 
or drinking liquor any place where you 
believe that it is being illegally dis
pensed ?

Firth. In the event of your being 
called upon by the government to make 
recommendations for appointment to 
office, will you give the preference to 
men who were not patrons of the drink 
traffic and who favor the enforcement 
of all laws without exception or dis
crimination ?

“Sixth—Will you, if elected, advocate 
and support the enactment of legisla
tion the aim of which shall be the com
plete suppression of the drink traffic.”

Every section was closely discussed, 
and the whole report was finally unani
mously adopted. It was then decided 
to appoint committees to wait upon the 
government and opposition conventions 
to urge the selection of candidates fav
orable to the principles laid down in 
the platform and also to confer with 
candidates and secure their pledges to 
the several planks as laid down.

As’it-was then'past six o’clock the 
convention adjourned tiUJ.30 o’clock.

At ;the evening session, A. Brans- 
comb presiding, the following commit
tee's were appointed:

<

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve ail the troubles tad- 
gent to a billons state of the system, such ee 
DUalnw. Haosea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Rita in the Side, AcTWhile their m< 
remarkable success hsa been shown ln curing

■SICK*
Headache, jet Carter’s Little Liver Pille ere 
eqoallj valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-l 
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the etomacn, stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

■HEAD*
Ache they would be almostpriceleea to tbeeewho

who once try them will And these little pille valu- 
dale in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
ornate our^greotboast. Ourplfia cure it while

miss miems co, nv rax.
r

«II CUES TO CANADA I PLEDGE FOB 
THAT WILL CURE CONSUMPTION ALL CANDIDATES
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THOMAS MALCOLM EXPOSES 
ANOTHER OPPOSITION FAKE

fifJ.CbllisBrowne’s

& t

\ TKaORIGINAL:and ONLY GEWUlMgJ
The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS COLDS ^
ASTHMA. BKONCHIHS. Aclit.,cji„ "TÏrALgÏmuT‘n 

DIÀBRHŒÀ, DYSENTERY. & CHOLERA. I RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
c t j « « Convincing JKCcdical Testimony accompanies each (Bottle. ' j

all Chemf,^ ^ A HUPMWJ Sole Manufacturers, A
.^Prices TiT England, X T'
■taL/'i, 2/9, 4/6. i®ll5$iss5 cl*Vl^t-SklSI London,S.E.

Advanced Honey in Briny Laborers (ram England, Win Brake Their 
Contracts Though He Treated Them Belter Than His Agents 
Promised-Tlidraifes Bo Deception on Bis Part hut the Men 
Acted Like 11 ? Scoundrels WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO., LTD., TORONTO.

PROVINCIAL NEWS.(A copy of this letter was senfto The 
Telegraph on Monday for publication.

on the works, but the main excuse was 
that they were not going to work,, and 
I could go to the devil. They had a 
free ride from Liverpool and they were 
going out to look over Canada. We 

,. had those who came out via Campbell-
there appears in large headlines the ton arrested, to make them pay their 
following: ’Land Grant in Model Set- j fare or go back to work, 
tlement Held Out to Induce Immigrants them went back to work, but the others 
to Come Here. One Sad Result." Now, we could do nothing with, they would 
sir, don’t you think that in justice to not go back to work under, any con- 
one of your own people in this country sidération. This man William Dwyer 
you should have made some inquiry as was one of the lot that went back to 
to the truth of this before publishing work; he wanted to work on the bal- 
this story? last train, so <we put him there; but

I have bee» building railways ln all he was only there a few days when he 
parts of Canada and In’ parts of the ; skipped out again, but not before he 
United Stated and I defy any working had got me to advance him $6 to send 
man or' any business man that I have his wife in England. This I sent her 
had employed or with whom I have hy post office order and the moment he 
done business to say that I have not knew that this order was gone beyond 
paid them every dollar that was com
ing to them, or have wrongfully dealt others who did the same trick; but 
with them or misrepresented anything this man was not only a loafer, he tried 
to them. Inquiry will easily prove this, to get other men to leave the work as 
even in your own city of st. John. Ask wel1- 
any of your business men. Of the two hundred and. fifty there

Referring to the letter from the Every were only twenty-eight men Who Stop- 
Bay Club received from a Mrs. Annie i P®d on the work and paid their fare, 
Dwyer, it is strange that this woman ;• and 801116 of the men are still here and 
says nothing about the 35 that T. Mai- can vou°h for the truth of this, 
colm sent her by post office order from 1 mlSht also say that in place of $1.50 
Campbellton at the request of her hus- per day’ 33 a8reed up, the men th^t 
band. Now, sir, I wish to say this st0PPed °n the work were paid 31.75 
much, I have handled men of every na- per day> 25 66,118 Per day more than 
tlonality all my life, but a bigger lot they were hlred for- 
of scoundrels of the lowest and laziest Now sir- there were some six hundred 
type I have never handled or seen, and othey men working for me on the In- 
this William Dwyer was one of a lot ! ternatlonal and I would be very clad 
of two hundred and fifty that came ilf you would kindly find out if they had 
from Liverpool on the Allan line steam- j any complaints to make against me.you 
er to Halifax to work on the Interna- i can flnd lots of them right here ln 
tlonal Railway at Campbellton. In ! Campbellton; but they are straight, 
April last I entered Into a contract with j honorable men not. }).zy loafing,damned 
Capt. Ridley to bring out from Eng- | scoundrels like Capt. Ridley 
land several hundred first class labor- ' from Liverpool. I noticed .that through 
ers. They were to be good able-bodied the kindness of Wm. Thomson & Co., 
men that could stop on the work, I to | this man Dwyer secured passage home, 
advance the fare from Liverpool to I think this is rather strange? I paid 
Campbellton, which was to be deducted Wm. Thomson & Co., 38,250 for the pas- 
r"°™ *k6ir wages. The wages was to sage of those scoundrels from Liver- 
k .j rPe,r day and *3 P®r week for pool to Campbellton and Wm. Thom- 
boavd. I also agreed that men wishing son & Co.were aware that those 
i rlu-n the country would secure had left me without paying any pas- 

S“ f°r settlement sa&® money, they might at least have 
™*®s along dh® U®> ®f railway notified me that this man Dwyer was
™en the Jovp?nmlL X" , ACt' 1 had ,n St- John as I would have liked to 
matter in reference to-the have caught him and put him in Dor-

m d? tb,e the Chester where I understand some of
complied with the.LtTnd Act who. ‘hMie scoundrels are now. I also notice

The. first lot of two .hundred and fifty st John^Pt1"6 °, S** ^men was to be delivered here not later ? " yet waiting for tree
than the 15tb of May but they did not v°me" T am glad to hear 11 for 1 will 
arrive in Campbellton until the 28th bf ,in„St;ii Jo£n shortly and would be 
June, when they were immediately fad, if, *he Eyery Day CIub would 
taken out on the line to be flit to k nd y ,et me know where to find them 
work; but I soon discovered that it as Probably I could get them a free 
was not work they were after, it was pass to anolber kind of a home in a 
to see how much they could do’me for, hurry, 
and I must say that-they succeeded in 
doing me in good shape.
after they had landed at the end of the °ld Country, I would say that the 
track and had their breakfast the

CAMPBELLTON, Jan. 25. 
To the Editor of "'The Dally Telegraph: 

Sir—In your Issue of the 22nd Inst. CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan. 
2L—After two hours’ deliberation the 
jury this afternoon at the end of four 
and a half days’ preliminary examin
ation as to the mental condition of E. 
O. Brown, charged with forgery, found 
a verdict that he was sane and fit to 
conduct his own defense. Counsel for 
the defense

Cor. Secretary—T. A. Peters, Freder
icton.

Treasurer—Harvey Mitchell, Sussex. 
ExecutiveSome of committee—Albert,

Ayer; Carleton, Wilmot Webb; Char
lotte, J. R. Oastler; Gloucester, N. J. 
Power; Kent, James Lawson ; Mada- 
waska, B.’ R. Violette; Northumber
land, Wm. Murray; Restigouche, Eben 
McMillan ; St. John, A. F. Johnston; 
Sunbury, M. A. Smith; Victoria, W. L. 
McPhail; Westmorland, Albert Colpit; 
York, F. D. El. Clements.

At this evening’s session Prof. M. 
Cummings of the Agricultural College 
gave an interesting address on The 
Feeding of Farm Animals. At the re
quest of the Rev. Mr. Boyd his resigna
tion of vice-president was accepted and 
Albert Anderson elected in his place.

Mr.

were disappointed. Mc
Lean, K. C„ asked the crown counsel 
to allow the prisoner to be kept in 
custody in jail or some other place till 
■the next term of the supreme .court ln 
order to fully determine his sanity or 
insanity. In view of the fact that four 
doctors, including the medical super
intendent of the Provincial Asylum, 
had sworn he was Insane. Palmer, K. 
C., acting for the crown, decided to go 
on with the main trial for forergy, 
which opens tomorrow, .Brown plead
ed “not guilty.’

McLean and Weeks, his former coun
sel, stated they had not been retained 
in the main trial or~ they could get no 
satisfactory statement from the pris
oner as to his defense. Brown will 
probably conduct his owrn defense. Dur
ing the progress of insanity inquiry 

had been * stated* regarding 
Brown’s delusion with respect to the 
alleged persecution by. the law firm of 
McLeod and Bentley. Mr. McLeod ex
plained in court that there had been no 
such persecution, the prisoner receiv
ing all the money dué him and being 
always accorded perfectly equal treat
ment. Brow’n toad been Indicted on 
seven different charges of forgery.

recall, he cleared. There were several

FREDERICTON, Jan. 24.—Victoria 
Hospital w’as quarantined this morning 
by the chairman of the Board of 
Health.

The action came as the result of a 
case of scarlet fever breaking out in 
the niain building of the hospital. On 
Tuesday a woman was brought to the 
city from Dumfries and 
for internal trouble, 
seemed to be recovering nicely, but 
last night her temperature suddenly 
began to rise rapidly, 
were baffled for. the’ tihie being, but 
this morning it was found out that she 
had contracted scarlet fever.

■ The chairman of the Board of 
Health, Dr. Weaver, quarantined the 
entire hospital.

The woman was In a room 
othet patients who have since 
rem’oved. The contagious wing con- . 
tains two patients suffering from 
diphtheria, and the scarlet fever pa
tient could not be put in thefe, so 
the entire hospital had to be quaran
tined.

SYDNEY, N. S., Jan. 24.—Col. Brow
nell Granger, until recently manager of 
the Cox Copper Mining Co., died at his 
home. Beech Mount, today, at the age 
of 76. Col. Granger was a native of 
Boston and served with distinction in 
the war of the southern rebellion, go- 
ing’to the front in July, 1861, as adjut
ant of the Eleventh Regiment of Mas
sachusetts Volunteers under Capt.Clark. 
He came to Sydney over twenty years 
ago. He was known throughout the 
province for his unbounded hospitality.

much operated on 
Ydsterday she

The doctors

sent me FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 24.—The 
New ^runswick Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation met today at the Church Hall. 
The proceedings opened with an inter
esting address from the president, J. 
C. Gilman, and was followed by a gen
eral discussion.

Wm. McIntosh of St. John spoke on 
the subject of Insect Pests in Orchards 
and Farm, Illustrating his lecture with 
mounted specimens. At the afternoon 
session C. B. Hatheway, Kingsclear, 
read a letter on experience of an ama
teur ln orcharding, and other papers 
followed with discussion on thp five 
most profitable varieties of ‘apples 
grow’n in New Brunswick. Those most 
strongly favored were McIntosh, Red, 
Duchess, Alexandra, Wealthy, Wolfe 
River, Fameuse and Dudley Winter.

At the evening session G. H. Vroom 
spoke upon general orchard practice.

Secretary Peters announced that he 
had been instructed by the Minister of 
Agriculture to announce that the gov
ernment offered ten cents for every 
nest of the brown tail moth found in 
the province. The display of apples 
was of an exceptionally high character, 
and at the conclusion of the meeting 
the audience were invited to partici
pate in the fruit. The election of offi-

with
been

men

passage

HILARY TERM OF 
SUPitEME COURT

In answer as to how has this affected 
Two hours the reputation of this Province in the

peo
ple of The Old Country must be de-sup

erintendent of construction, J. V. Me- lighted to know that there is a man 
Donald, telephoned me to Campbellton In the Province of New Brunswick fool- 
that the Englishmen were all on their ish enough to put up good hard mon- 
wm.y out with the exception of about ey to relieve them of so many of their 
thirty. I immediately took an engine miserable “Hobos,” but 1 don’t th'nk 
and went out the line about twenty- they will be delighted with the Everv 

”Vea 1 met ,one hundred and Day Club in getting them free
. Z CT l, 1 asked back t0 the Old Country,

them what the trouble was.
tried to put up an excuse that there 
were no play houses or beer shops out

cers for the ensuing year resulted as 
follows : President, J. W. Stephenson,
Sheffield; vice, W. B. Gilman, Kings
clear; treasurer, Henry Wilmot, Linc
oln; directors, J. B. Belyea, Geo. Mc- 
Alpine, Upper Gagetown; W. T. Inch,
New Jerusalem; John Ferguson,
Queensbury; Wm. McIntosh, St. John; The King on complaint of Frederick 
Norman Hallett, Douglas ; J. W. Clark, 1 Sandal!, chamberlain of the city of St. 
Maugerville; H. R, Smith, Blissville; John v. James Manchester. Referred 
C. A. Goodspeed, Peniae; J. B. Oastler, by Justice McLeod. A. H. Hanington, 
St. Andrews ; J. R. Gilman, Kings- j K. C., for défendait to support sum- 
clear; T. A. Peters, Fredericton.

Prize list.—The prizes for apples as 
awarded by Mr.Vroom were as follow s:
Fameuse, McIntosh Red, Middling,
Golden Russett, J. B. Gilman, Kings- 
clera.

Alexandra—Bishop Pippin, Canada 
Baldwin, Dudley Winter, G. McAlpine,
Upper Gagetown.

Wolf River—Baxter Ontario, King of !
Tompkins, Gano, Ben. Davis, J. P.
Belyea, Upper Gagetown; Betherstord,
Norman Hallet, Douglas.

Wealthy—Henry Wilmot, Oromocto;
Scotch Winter, Princess Louise, Isaac 
Stephenson, Sheffield.

Best collection of varieties—Geo. Mc
Alpine, Gagetown ; J. B. Belyea, sec
ond; Tabor Everett, Kingsclear, third;
W. B Gilman, Kingsclear, fourth.

Best packed box of apples—1st, J. B.
Belyea; 2nd, Wm. Gilman; 3rd, George 
McAlpine.

-^FREDERICTON, Jan. 27.—Hilary 
term of the supreme court open® to
morrow morning with the following 
docket:

passage
They MOTION PAPER.Yours truly,

THOMAS MALCOLM.
I

WILL PROTECT sort of fishing between Grand Rapids 
and St. John, 
can etee the bait and that Is all that 
Is necessary. The fish must also be 
left alone and not chased from 
until night with net and spear.

Mr. Allen did not think that 
dust affected the old salmon to any 
tent, but would cause trouble to the 
younger fish.

He_stated that the refuse and dis
charge from a pulp factory caused 
more trouble than sawdust could. Re
garding fish ways through dams, he 
considered most of these were not 
properly built and this prevented the 
fish from passing through.

J .Fraser Winslow,a delegate from the 
Fish,Game and Forestry Protection As
sociation of New Brunswick followed 
with a short address. The main object 
of the meeting was tq form a branch 
of the association in St. John and thus 
protect the game, sjlsh and forests of 
the province.The association, during its 
course of business, would suggest laws 
with this object in View, and these 
would be forcibly brought before the 
government. Another of their aims 
would be to see that the Government 
enforced these laws. Some of the game 
laws were not strict enough "and con
ditions in the lakes and rivers respect
ing the decrease of fish,were becoming 
so alarming, something should be 
done at once to prevent existing cir
cumstances continuing. Steps had al
ready been taken to havo the import
ance of preserving the forests taught 
in the schools.

Mr. Winslow was asked the reason 
that trout were not protected. He ans
wered that the wardens appointed to 
protect the fish were not doing their 
duty. The laws against fishing, dyn
amite and fishing with lights were not 
enforced by these men and the only 
way to correct the present state of af
fairs was to closely follow up the war
dens.

After the addressee it was decided to 
organize a branch of the association for 
St. John. The following officers 
appointed:.

F. H. Fle-vclllng, president; Frank 
Rai. kin, vice-presUh r.t: D. W. Clinch, 
secretary treasurer; Meters. Sadlier, 
Estabrooks, White, Slnabaldi, Schland- 
ers, Hilliard and Ellis, executive.

Sixteen names were ei tered 
hers, which meant that practically all 
joined. Some were in fsvor of allow
ing women to become n embers, but 
this was decidedly defeated by a 
strong protest from F. M. Schlanders, 
who stated that the weaker sex would 
demoralize any agsociatlcn.

The meeting adjourned until the call 
of the chair.

In these waters the fish ! mens on order for review from judg
ment of police magistrate of St. John. X

morn CROWN* PAPER.

1. The King v. Marsh, police magis
trate, Fredericton, ex parte Kelly—J. D, 
Phinney, K. C., to show cause.

2. The same v. Ebbett, clerk of the 
peace, Queens county, ex parte Smith— 
J. R. Dunn, the like.

3. The same v. Hornbrook, police ma
gistrate, Sussex, ex parte Madden—A. 
A. Wilson, K. C., the like.

4. The same v. the same ex parte Mc
Cormick—The like.

saw- 
ex-

Branch qf Provincial 
Association Formed

SPECIAL PAPER.

Interesting Addresses Made 
by J, J. F. Winslow and 

Guide Allen

1. Alexander v. city of Moncton—E. 
A. Reilly to support demurrer to 5th, 
6th, 11th, 12th, 17th and 18th pleas.

2. Chute et al v. Adney.et al—C. N. 
Skinner, K. C., to move for a new trial. ,

3. Purdy v. Porter—W. B. Wallace, 
K. C., to move to set aside verdict for

jocal legislature has been dissolved. <His plaintiff and enter for defendant or for 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor this a. new trial, etc. 
afternoon, on the advice of the execu
tive, consented to the dissolution.

Nomination day is set for February 
25th, polling March 3rd. This pertains 
to every county in the province ex
cept Gloucester, where polling day will torla county court, 
be on Monday, Mgfch 2nd, this bring
ing the election In Gloucester county 
the day before the general elections. Trueman to support appeal from the St. 
This is compulsory under the N. B. John county court 
Elections Act, which provides that 
polling day in Gloucester must be on a 
Monday.

The government during the day j C., the Hke. 
transacted considerable routine busl- —

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 23—The

The attendance of those interested 
In fisheries and game at the meeting 
held in the Board of Trade

COUNTY COURT APPEALS.
rooms yes

terday evening was small, but those 
present were very enthusiastic regard
ing protection for the lakes and rivers;

1. Underwood (plaintiff), appellant, 
and Roach (defendant), - respondent— 
Carter to support appeal from the Vic-

also the ènforcement of game and for
est laws now, in existence. F. B. Ellis 
occupied the chair and the introduc
tory remarks were delivered by Thos. 
F. Allen- o,f Andover. Before the ob
ject of the meeting was thoroughly un
derstood a number of grievances were 
expressed by the fishermen and sports
men dealing mainly upon sawdust de
posited : in the rivers by mills and 
driving the trout gnd salmon from 
their beds,and also' the restrictions up
on the number of firearms used in a 
lumbering camp.

Mr. Allen spoke qt the great 
slty of forming an association In this 
city to protect the salmon and fish in 
the St. John river as well as others. 
He believed’ that action taken by such 
association would greatly preserve the 
fish, and1 Instead of decreasing their 
numbers, would Increase them.

He stated that not only must the 
fish be protected, but also the spawn, 
and related how, ln his experience, 
with the enforcement of the fish and 
game laws on the Batomlc River, the 
enforcement of the law, forbidding the 
use of nets in non-tidal waterts, 
a great benefit and salmon increased. 
Mr. Allen directed his discourse to fly 
fishing for salmon and said he be
lieved there was opportunity for this |

2. Goggin (plaintiff), appellant, and 
Whittaker (defendant), respondent—

3. Hampstead Steamship Co. («retend
ant), appellant, and Vaughan Electric 
Co. (plaintiff), respondent—Currie, K.

BRAKEMAN HAGness. It was decided to guarantee the 
bonds of the St. John Cold Storage 
Company to the amount of 360,000.

The premier attended the evening 
session of the council but retired 
early. He is suffering from a severe 
cold.

The Farmers and Dairymen’s Asso- 
cliation continued in session this after
noon and evening. At the opening of the ...
session this afternoon James R. Oastler Falling from a f^sht train which 
of St. Andrews, gave an interesting ad- was e°fng at a fast rate Jack Patter- 
dress on the subject of Farm Problems son- a "an on the C. P. R;, nar- 
« xt « it -cv,™™ a rowly escaped serious if not fatal infer New Brunswick Farmers. A gen- } . 7 . __ __n l>
era! discussion followed and - speeches R var(^& no n ne
were made by C. W. M. Dougall and H’e„as climblng the,adder at the end 
Dr. W. Hamilton The nominating com- of a ^ to reach the brake when, un- 
mlttee reported the following officers , expectedlyi his hand sIIpped and be- 
for the ensuing year, which were . fQre be could regain his grasp he was 
unanimously accepted: thrown from the train. A complete

President James Good, Jacksonville, somersault w'as turned in the atr and 
Vive-President — Rev. T. Hunter 

Boyd.
Recording Secretary—B. M. Fawcett,
Jacksonville

ESCAPE
ineces-

were

as mem-

was
his knees.he fortunately landed on 

Only a few scratches were received and 
he is none the worse after his narrow
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KIDNAPPER F
TO THIS

Mrs. Maud G. C 
Arrested Last Is

Boston Police Found 
in Dorchester — 

Officer Beaten.

BOSTON, Jan. $7.—Mrs. 1 
Clarke was arrested in DorclJ 
night for the New York pd 
want her on the charge of kl 
her little son Carleton. The a] 
made under exciting circumsj 
Detective Sergeant Wait an 
Angel of the local police. 
Walt went to the front d 
Angel went to the back, aj 
Walt’s admittance and requesl 
Clarke he was set upon it is ai 
Mr. Buchanan, Mrs. Clarke] 
and her two brothers. He waa 
to the flooring and was receiv 
vere punishment when his be 
fleer appeared and stopped j 
ing.

Mrs. Clarke was then taki 
Tombs, awaiting instructions 
New York police, and her son, 
w as taken to 'the .Hotel Chard 
the kidnapping in October in 1 
Mrs. Clarke fled to St. John, 
ter an exciting attempt to a 
her.

BOY’S RAND GIFT! 
OFF BY ENRAGFI

QUEBEC, Jam 28.—In full 
perhaps a dozen spectators a I 
old boy named Ernest Larosa 
tacked and fearfully lace rat] 
huge mastiff at the Palais ini 
about ten o!clock this mominj

The unfortunate youth is il 
critical state, and at noon wal 
sensible. That he was not kl 
right was due to the owner ol 
raged canine rusning to the red 

, self and battering the brute’s 11 
a stick of wood which he tool 
sleigh in which he was driving 
was rendered unconscious al 
mately slain.

The boy, who lay bleeding fl 
erad serious wounds, one of hi 
having been .completely bitten 
removed to the hospital, where 
sicians set to work on him.

The owner of the dog, a fard 
one of the lower parishes, clail 
the boy made a kick at the brj 
he was passing and that this j 
the attack.

GREAT HERD OF CAR! 
IS MOVING S0U1

6T. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 2sJ 
cial to the Dispatch, fron 
Washington, says:

The largest herd of caribou 
in thé wilds of Alaska is now 
the Yukon River, working 
southward to escape the frigl 
the Arctic region.

Professor Jseph B. Terryl 
gist, and several men conea 

( the United States survey i 
1 have just sent to the coast r 
the migration of the animals 

The herd has been moving 
days now and there seems to I 
to the string. It is estimated t 
than 100,000 caribou have cr« 
stream and wended their way 

■ fastnesses of the mountains of 
er Yukon Tersritory. The hea 
colums as reported by those d 
been travelling in the distrid 
to be near Sixty Mile Creek, 
apparently coming from thd 
Valley. It is believed that th 
Is unusually severe, which has 
effect of driving the animals fj 
Usual feeding-plains to soml 
further south.

NOT PURSE PROU!

“They accuse us of beirj 
proud,*’ said Mr. Cumrox.

“How very unjust,” replied 
“Anybody knows that the] 
Which could be put into a | 
even into a suit case would 
figure with us whatever.”—u 
ton Star.

♦
She had accepted his offer I 

her home in the rain. ‘‘I hi 
wondering,” he remarked, on 
“Whether it is on account of 
brella or my company that " 
lowed to come with you ?” 
neither,” she replied. "It is or 
of ipy- new hat.”

Some Med; 
You Cai

How few realize that twenty 
coht. of all disease has its o 

^Aome Interference with the fu 
i elimination.

The w’hole body exists by i 
the transfusion of fluids thr< 
component parts.

Up to a certain point the ’ 
Power to object to destructive 
hut this power is limited.

When it happens that the 
loaded .with wastes and poiso 
it cah’t eliminate, fermentatio 
and germ life run riot thro 
blood.

Serious illness is the result u 
ture is assisted by a cleans!: 
like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, w 
Purely vegetable, contain no 
no bismuth, no injurious met 
eredientB of any kind.

Such a medicine is the greaP7;
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